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FAQs about Sweco Building Control 
 

Will my existing Building Regulation Certification still be valid after the name change? 
Yes, all existing legal documents remain valid as the company registration number remains 
the same. 

What happens to my live project that was registered under MLM Building Control? 
The existing Initial Notice and any statutory consultations remain valid. Any documents such 
as final certificates issued after 1 April 2021 will be branded Sweco Building Control but the 
company registration number is clearly identified. 

Will the existing contract still be valid after the name change?  
Yes, all existing contract documents remain valid as the company registration number 
remains the same. 

Will the existing insurance documents still be valid? 
Yes. 

Will I still be able to work with the same team of people following the change? 
Yes. 

I am not satisfied having a different name on my legal documents, can I have a final certificate 
branded as MLM? 
This is not possible after 1 April 2021 but we will provide a letter that confirms that the legal 
entity remains in place. 

Will payment details remain the same along with company VAT number? 
This will remain the same for the time being and suitable notice will be provided to all clients 
if changes are proposed in future. 

Will Sweco Building Control retain their CICAIR registration? 
Yes, we have updated CICAIR on the name change. 

Will Sweco Building Control be a separate company to Sweco UK? 
Sweco Building Control remains a separate company and is impartial with its separate 
appointed Board of Directors. We meet CICAIR requirements in relation to Regulation 9 and 
sit in a separate Division with other non-design Regulatory Services known as Building 
Standards. 
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